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SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MAllCH 11, 1891.

VOL. 27.

PATTERSON & CO

LIVE ISIT
PEED

The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at theNEWMEX
ican printing office; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
shape : patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town alonz.

Steps are being taken to reorganize the

Telegraphic Tidings

A New Through Line.
San Francisco, March 11. The Chron
iclesavs: The California & Nevada,
little narrow gauge railroad in Alameda
-- : AMD :
county, has been sold to eastern capital
ista who will change the road to standard
gauge and extend it across Nevada to
1'ioche, and thence to Grand Junction on
Try the Niw Mexican's now oitfit of the Colorado Midland.
material and machinery when yon want
Testing the McKlnley Bill.
las Jb printing at blank book work.
TTpper San Fancisco St.,
Washimoton, March 11. The supreme
court has advanced and assigned for
The best equipped printing and bind' argument on the fourth Monday in April
ales made of Carriages, Killing Horses,
establishment in the southwest is the the cases of Boyd, Sutten & Co., and
Board and Care ery
Sternback & Co., against the collector of
Live Stock and Vehicles.
New Mexican Printing office. A very customs at New
York, brought for the
of Horses at reasonable rate.
of
and
of
all
kinds
papers
large stock
purpose of testing the constitutionality of
and envelopes on hand. Call and get the McKinley tariff bill.
your printing done at this office. It will
Named the Ticket.
pay vou and the community you live in
Providence. E. I., March 11. The
Always patronize home industry.
Republican convention for the nomina
tion of state officers met in Music hall
For Btock Broken, Mines, Bauka, Insurance
and made the following nomi
Options, lease of real estate and per yesterday
nation: tor governor. a. W. liadd
Companies, Real Estate, Business Hen, etc. sonal
New
at
sale
blanks
for
the
property
lieutenant governor, Herman B. Gaff ; at
Particular attention flven to Descriptive PamMexican printing office.
torney general, Daniel B. Ballen ; secre
a
We
make
specof
Mining Properties.
phlet
tary of state, George H. Utter ; general
treasurer, Samuel Clarke, of Lincoln.
alty o..
first-clas-

SALE STABLE!

Job Printing.

WHAT xs

firm of Kidder, Peabody &Co., by cutting
the New York office from the Boston
house and organizing a new firm. It is
stated that the New York house would be
composed of Thomas Baring and Geo,
and their associates, and be
Macgoun
known as Baring, Macgoun & Co.

SCROFULA
It Is that impurity In the blood, which, accumulating in the glands of the neck, pro
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which Is the origin of pimples, can
cerous growths, or the many other manifesta
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most anelent, It is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from It.

In the scandalous Millington trial at

Denver, Judge Belford said the News was
playing the part of an attorney lor tne
defense in its reports of the trial and Mr,
Thomas intimated that the Republican
was being paid by the prosecution for its
services in the case. Both men were
very angry and intimated that each other
were liars, and called attention to the car
toons published in the papers and claim
ing to represent them. This only added
fuel to the fire, and it was with some
difficulty that Judge Downer succeeded in
bringing the wordy duel to an end.
Moore and Cockrell, Farmers' Alliance
men in the Illinois legislature, nave
in the election of
agreed to join
Palmer.
Judge Gresham and Franklin McVeigh
decline the nomination for mayor ol Chi
cago on the Citizen's ticket.
In Nebraska eighteen inches of snow
covers the ground.

Tr

CURED

By taking Ilood's Sarsaparllla, which, by
the remarkable cures It has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine lor this disease. Borne of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Heod's Sarsaparllla.
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof
ulous sore neck from the tune she was 22 months
old till she became six years ot age. Lumps
formed In her neck, and ono ot them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparllla, when the lump and
all Indications ot scrofula entirely dis
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J.8.CABLiLE,Naurlght,N.J.
K. B. Be sure to get only

y

What Irrigation Does.
Prof. Eugene A. Hilgard, well known
scientist, and now director of the Califor
nia agricultural experiment station at
&
GRIGG
A.
T.
It.
One
Branch
of
CO.,
SHORT NOTICE,
Denver, Colo., March 11. Denver with Berkley, reports that the Antelope valley
her usual energy has taken hold of the in San Bernardino and Los Angeles
LOW PRICES,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers in
preparation for the
counties, a high
plain or
commercial uongress wnicn is to be held basin
between the Moiave
FINE WORK,
here on May 19th. It will be composed desert stretching
and the upper part of the
Sold by all droggirts. (l;slxforS5. Preparedonly
of delegates from all the states and terri
great Colorado desert, has been con
by C. 1. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mm,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
tories west of the Mississippi river and is sidered
until recently almost irreintended to unite people of all this great claimable.
IOO Doses One Dollar
There are now upon it
region in etlorts to secure just national several great fruit colonies. These are
legislation to foster closer commercial sustained
AND GLASSWARE.
irrigation. There are fifty
relations, and as far as possible establish miles of by
main ditches, five feet wide at
Notice.
an alliance onensive and defensive on all
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
and fifty miles of similar ditches,
All parties indebted to the late firm of
of special interests to the west. the top,
Room
Mould
Picture
and
questions
Lamps,
and
eare
a halt feet wide at tne top. Van Arsdell & Co. are
two
dispatch.
Printing executed with
and general attendance is mere and
hereby respectfully
are three reservoirs, with a capaings. See our new line of Fancy A very large
Estimates given. Work Kaled to order. Wense
to pay such indebtedness to the
and anticipated.
Committees
promised
of
30,000,000 gallons. There are requested
Rockers
city
Mantel
and
Folding
who
of
is
have been appointed and the work pre five
the
undersigned
duly authorized to re
dams, five headways, seven weirs and ceive
Beds.
the same : and such parties are fur
paring for the convention will go forward six mountain tunnels, This
expenditure ther notified not to make any payment to
FINEST STAND ABD PAPER
witli vigor.
to date amounts to 45,000. To tins wih
any other person. Ueo. w. knaebel,
added
be
the
$21,000
present
year. The
Some Bluster.
Atty. I'aiace Ave., near Uourt House.
land
now
amounts
to
10,000
irrigated
Madrid, March 11. The Heraldo in
will
and
to
fine
be
increased
gold hiiinga and bridge work a
acres,
25,000
an article protesting against a supposed
Dr. C. P. Gillespeb.
of the United States government acres. In addition to fruits the prod specialty.
scheme
Fe.
Lower 'Frisco St
Sauta
to annex tne island ol Uuba, says : "Mr. ucts are small grains, cotton and alfalfa.
REWARDS OF $3,000 EACH
Blaine ought to recollect that the con me iruits are giving most mag- gress of American nations plainly proved nmcent results, me land ot the valley
man
are not dis not yet under irrigation sell at about $2.50
By the Governor of New Hexlro.
posed to allow themselves to be ab per acre they were valued much lower
sorbed by the great Northern republic. belore the irrigation movement took
Executivs Office, )
). Lands under irrigation range at
me people of Cuba are strongly
Santa Fe, February 6, 1891. J
$50 per acre. These facts and figSpanish and equally opposed to becoming about
Whereas, On the evening of February
part oi tne united States. 1'robnblv ures are of timely interest to Santa Feans
1891, certain persons unknown fired
wiw ins exception oi a lew tradesmen, as indicating the feasibility of a similar shots into a window in a room in the
there is no one in the island who is at all enterprise for this valley. With the city of Santa Fe then occupied bv the
of
water now going
desirous of annexation.
Spain would great waste
committee of the council, one of
shed her last drop of blood in resisting on here, and cheap lands in the valley, it judiciary
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche-ta- ,
seem
a
nne
does
field
this
for
is
that
the
any attempt to deprive ner of tier colonv.
a member of said committee ; new,
fearing neither a Cuban revolution nor a right kind of men to make a fortune.
fn pursuance of an act of
meretore,
can
be
done
now
this
under
Especially
ar with the United States."
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
the operations of the new desert land law the legislative assembly passed and apwhich authorizes members of communi- proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
Cabeza de Baca's Sword.
of
New Mexico, hereby
Store and Factory,
to locate 320 acres of land each and governor
ties
H. Sals ReprauntatloBa aaad.
11.
A
Kansas
March
short time
City,
Tea door Second Nation! Bank
offer a reward of $5,000 for information
f Gawds.
since while workmen were engaged in ex- unite in the construction of water storage
leading to the conviction of each and
for a building on Baltimore reservoirs and irrigation canals.
every person engaged in the said shootWatch Repairing Prompfly and Efficiently Done cavating
DiaiOHl
avenue just south of Ninth street they
Mo Fears of a Flood.
ing, including any person implicated in
found, buried at a depth of eighteen feet
An Albuquerque visitor said
that the same or who instigated the said crime.
below the surface of the earth, an old
L. Bradford Prince,
Spanish sword, covered with the rust of the people of that city had no fears what- Governor of Ne Mexico.
ouwg. i.,. rtin o
centimes, lie imuuio vaaiy roueu, Uuu
this
Hull mooucu trvA.j
its point as keen and sharp as when its summer, notwithstanding the unprecedentTwo fresh milk cows and calves, two
owner drew it from its scabbard as he ed snowfall on the headwaters of the
27 months old bulls. Call on or address,
first crossed the great American desert over
350 years ago, when all this country was Bravo, and the almost certainty that the
T. Reed, City.
a vast solitude. For it was in 1535 that warm weather of April will send a great
For Sale.
Cabeza de Vaca, wearing the selfsame volume of water down the valley. "If
I will receive about the 20th inst., a
weapon, and with only three comrades to the exposed towns in Socorro, Valencia
MEXICO,
OP
bear him company, made his famous
car load of Pedegreed Jersey cows which
and Dooa Ana counties are as well pro- will be for sale
at reasonable prices.
journey from Florida up through the
this
said
as
Missouri
tected
Hi. ANDREWS,
states
into
southern
and Kansas
citizen,
Albuquerque,"
and southwest again past Las Vegas, N. there is no danger; bus 1 tear they are
Manager, Santa Fe Dairy.
M., and down the Kio Grande to the City not."
Eastorn Prices f- r Dental Work.
of Mexico.
It. was then explained that in 1883,
The workmen who found the short when Albuquerque was last partially
solicits patronage or the publle.
Full set best teeth $15: filling $1.00 up.
Does general ban king
sword did not recognize its value. They inundated, the citizens raised a fund and Extracting 50 cents.
C. P. Gillespie.
Ofhce one door west of V. & K. u. ex
thought it simply an ordinary piece of constructed a very substantial dyke into
the press office.
W. 0. SIMMONS. Oashie iron and tossed it carelessly to one side the river some seven miles abovesome
L. SPIEGELBEBCt. Pres.
A town. This was done by placing
into an adjoining excavation.
bootblack chanced to pass that way, and thing like 1,000 sacks of gravel
Cut flowers and plants for sale by
and
since
the
that Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
stream,
seeing the rusted piece of iron with the
mold of age clinging to it picked it up and time a long bar has formed above r e, N. Ai.
began knocking off the clinging earth. this obstruction which has shifted
Milk Punch, 10c s glass, at Colors- Tom McGee, secretary of the public the current to the opposite bank. In 1884
1890
1858
board, happened to pass that way at the when the Hood was threatened, engineers rado saloon.
time and recognized the weapon as be- were sent to inspect this breakwater, and
SARSAPARILLA PILLS
KELLl'S
longing to an age long gone by, and gave their report was to the effect that it was
the little street gamin 25 cents for it, and next to impossible for the waters to break
the bootblack threw in a shine, thinking through it. For this reason Albuquerque Purify the blood and cleanBe the system of
impurities; the best and cheapest.
he had made a good bargain. It is need- feels comparatively safe, but as a matter
less to say that Secretary McGee would of precaution will again submit the dyke For sale by A. C. Ireland, 25 cents.
not take for his treasure many times the to a careful inspection.
amount he gave for it.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Chills and Fever Cured.
Colorado saloon.
210
W.
Seneca Street,
G.
Messenger,
CONDENSED NEWS.
Buffalo, N. Y., writes :
Fine McBrayer whisky st Colorado sa
Senator Hearst's partner in Hearst &
"I was a great sufferer for many years loon.
bi JOBBl
Co., is his son, William H. Hearst, of the with chills and fever, and tried remedies
San Francisco Examiner, who does not
Handsome commercial printing si ths
care for race horses. The sale may not of all kinds, but found no relief until a
Mxxioax offlc.
New
of
to
a
of
told
box
me
mine
take place until the close of the season of friend
buy
1891. All of the stallions and brood mares Brandreth's Pills and take them as directwill be sold and the stud entirely dised, I used two boxes and believe that I
solved.
am cured, as I have not been troubled
Terrible weather prevails in the north
of England. The snow is from six to with them for the past year. I cheer-ful- y
recommend them to all who suffer."
fifteen inches deep in many places, and
the seas are running so high along the
coast that many wrecks are feared.
Notice for Publication.
Heavy winds prevail, and the storm has
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,)
seldom been surpassed in severity this
March 12, 1891. f
(Southeast cor. Plaza,
time of year.
Notice is hereby given that the followSeven Turkish students have arrived in ing named settler has filed notice of his
OAN
N. .
Berlin to study architecture at the ex- intention to make final proof in support SANTA FE,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
pense of the sultan.
The California legislature began ballot- made before the register and receiver at
(itirtl Beltttei,
teBtnlli Locales,
ing yesterday for the late Senator Hearst's Santa Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1891, viz:
Walter M. Taber, for the
successor.
and ne se sec. 34, tp. 16n, r. 11 e.
Speaker Elder's railroad freight bill was ne)He names the
MrgiflMfl Kort Complete Stock of Omen.! m rcnutdtM
Day
following witnesses to
killed in the Kansas senate.
his continuous residence upon and
80nthwe-- i.
prove
OarrUd sa the
Berlin advices state that Bismarck's cultivation of said land, viz :
presence in the reichstag is confidentially
Robert Clokey and Atherton B.
anticipated.
Special Rates by the week
of Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles O.
France and Mexico will make extenand James L. Van Arsdell, of
sive exhibits at the World's fair.
Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
A war cloud hovers over Cuba.

NO. 323
Fob Sale

The best business corner

The Ngw Msxican lis fnilifs for doing first-clas- s
job erk of all kin.ls and as
tli pap a8
be h nil in any uily in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas

in the city of Cerrillos, the corner by the
town tank with building upon it, now

occupied as a harbor shop and renting
at $19 per month. For particulars call
on or address the proprietor, H. Kemler,
Santa N. M.

City, Philadelphia or any other point
Electric Light.
the money at home.
The Snnta Fn KWtrin PAmndnv to tinnr Keep
to
wire
and place lamps in business
ready
For cirorbr work in t!io li;io of boot
houses and private residences. Orders
rail nt t.'io Nkw Mbxicah ofaddressed to the undersigned will be Hti'li.-ifice Orders bj nail given prompt attenpromptly attended to.
V.
A. rISCHER,
tion.
General Manager.
'l'UI i'.M'KR is knpt n dip at E. C
liOB 8ALB. Blank Letters ol Guardianship
A. and Guardians' Bond and Oath
at the office
advertiaiint
ot the Nkw Mexican Printine comrmnv.
aguity, M and 65
Merchants' Exchange, Ban Francisco,
OK
blank Tax Sale Certifi
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
cates at tne omce ol the Daily Niw Mkx--i
be made for it.

t.

ne's

F

BALK.-Sher- iflV

::

PALACE

HOTEL

First

RUMSEY

Clas

BURNHAM,

Hood's Sarsaparllla

Furniture,

Croclery

Stock Certificates

Santa

,

B.SPITZ,
and Silver

-:

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoisoo St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

y

The Second National Bank
NEW

BANK

OF- -

Gold

Mil ul

New Mexico

W. N. EMMERT,

The New Mexican

panisB-America-

F,

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident

T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

-

fits 1

-

Cashier

air

Assurance

OF ft JW YORK.

sieo.ooo

STAAB,

nroim

General Merchandise

jMiE

Hotel,

Joi

ff.

cboM

The r.snlU of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
far In advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
nam., address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD & CO., Santa Fe,
Is

V..Un and It will receive prompt attention.

REASER BROS.
--

m

liTi

A

DEALERS

TUT

TERMS

Satin

Wad-leig-

ISTEW IWIESCICO

Warehouse and Office:)
Oasper Ortiz avenue, f

(TntisMbl

Valle

"TaEur
Itolce

i
V

.

on

m

Aiti ES

Co
Co
Oallld
roj

M
Itls

IU
IV

J. C. SCrilK.ANK,
tall assortment ot Ladles' aa
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medium and the
Cheap crMes. I wonld call especial attention It
say Call and Lirht Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
lor men who do heary work and ased a soft bat
serrloeabls mppar leather, with heavy, snbstaay
Ual, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Keeps oa hand a

h,

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

N. II

FOR8HA. Propr

COTJISTTKIT

its Garden Spot!
7J

S3

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attactively platted; for sale

k livinoston;
Cenral Agent.

Tl

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

$2 per

THE COMING

The

.

-

Lumber and Building Materials.

rt

J.T.

IN-

ml A m

FRANCISCO STREET,

n)j ne,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

& Go

long time witli low Interests

WARRANTS

,

DEKDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated

folders nivta

full particulars

RIG GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces.

M

Rfl

Tiie Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO.

'Entered rs Second Class matter at the
Saata Fe Pott Ottlce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three month, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Wseeitly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

J 20
1 00
1 00
2 60
6 00
10 00
7S
1

2 00

ADVERTISING KATES.

fi ti U

?

Inch
1 Inch
8 Inch
I Inch
Inch
Inch
7 Inch
8 Inch
t Inch
l

18

lu.

U .01

II la
3 In.
14 lu.

ll
16
17
18
19

20
71
1

111

In.
In.
In.
lu.
In
In.

Col.

.

60
76 II 00
1 00
1 26 1 60
60 1 76 2 00
2 00 2 26 2 60
2 26 2 7o 3 00
2 6V 8 00 'i M
3 00 8 60 4 00
A 60
4 00 4 60
3 76 4 60 6 00
4 00 600
460 660 6 26
6 00 5 76 6 60
5 JO 6 26 7 00
6 00 7 00 5 Oo
6 26 7 60 8 60
6 60 8 00 9 00
6 76 8 60 10 00
7 UO 9 00 10 60
7
9 50 11 UO
7 M 10 OU 12 00
8 00 11 OU 13 00
6 60 12 UO 14 OU
$

6;

i

1
1

2
2
3
4
4
6
5
6

So
76
26
7,.
26
00
60
00
60
00

?3
1

2
2
8
3
4

6
o
0
6

s 55 I'o

60 11 76 2
00 2 26 2
60 2 76 3
00 S 26 3
60 3 7; 4
60 4 76 6
00 6 60 6
i0 6 00 6
00 6 60 7
60 7 00 7

00
60
00
60
00
00
00
60
00
50

3

6
7
10
12
16
17

20
22
24

00
60
60
60
60
00
00
00
00
00

700 760 800 86U2liu0

2
8 00 8 60 D 00 28 00
76 8 00 9 00 9 60 WOO
00 9 60 10 00 10 60 32 OU
60: lO Oo 10 M 11 00 34 00
OOi 11 OU 11 60 12 00,36 00
11 00 12 00 12 50 13 00l38U0
12 00:13 00 13 60 i4 00:4011
12 oU'18 60 14 60 U 10:42 00
13 60: 16 00 lb' 00 17 00:44 00
16 OOi 16 00 17 00 18 00 4j 00
16 ool7 6'J 19 00 20 uOj lSUO
7
7
9
9
10

Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 26
cents a liue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 ceuts per liue each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising (1 per inch per day lor first
six insertious, 76 ceuts per iuch per day for next
six insertions, 60 ceuts per day for subsequent
insertious.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
mouth 1).
All communications intended lor publication
must he accompauied by the writer's uame aud
address not lor publication but as au evidence
oi yooiX faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business Bhould
be addressed lo
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico

FACTS ABOUT THE PENITENTIARY

MANAGE-

MENT.

WHY DO YOU COUGH?!

The appropriation for the maintenance
of the penitentiary for the present fiscal
year, the 42J, amounts to $30,900; the
chances are that the amount named will
be ample and that there may be a surplus ; under the Democratic administration of E. G. Ross as governor and T. P.
Gable as warden, the cost per year was
$56,000. Comment and argument in Ibis
case are not needed. The fact, that
saves
administration
a Republican
New
Mexico in
the
people of
this one item alone the sum of
$0,000 per annum is enough. However,
this fact must be kept before the people
and will be kept before them as far as
this paper is concerned. There may not
have been any stealing under the Ross
administration, but people can not be
gotten to believe, in view of the above
facts, that the Democratic administration
was honest. All this howl about the
penitentiary made by the Democratic
house penitentiary committee upon nothing but the perjured testimony of convicts
was made for no other purpose than
to
throw sand into the eyes of
the people and blind them as to the
issue of truth and fact at stake. But the
game will not work. Under the Democratic administration it cost $56,000 per
year for the maintenance of the prison ;
under the Republican administration
during the past two years it cost $28,000
The apper year or just about
propriation for this year is $31,000. This
year it is also nnder a Republican super
Facts are facta and must
intendent.
prevail.

"IT STARTED WITH
;

one-ter-

modifying the desert land act congress has done a great service to the west.
Under its new provisions a man may locate
320 acres of desert land and communities
or colonies can unite and establish irrigation enterprises and reclaim the lands thus
entered.
This is practicable, and will
enable the people to bring under cultivation lands which heretofore it has been
impossible to enter upon because of the
expense attending the construction of
water storage reservoirs.

Governor Prlnee Entitled to Credit,
The telegraph brings the glad tidings
of the passage of the land court bill,
The measure is due to the unceasing ef
forts of Governor Prince more than any
other man. The committee be appointed to go to Washington last spring, did
worlds of good work for the territory.
His unceasing efforts to bring, and to
keep the needs of New Mexico before
congress and the departments, has at
last been crowned with success. We say
Governor Prince is to be credited with
WEBTEEN INFLUENCE IN 00N&RESS.
this, and we mean it; and we want others
Therr seems no doubt but that western to know that the people of this territory
influence will come pretty near dominat- are under
obligations to him, and at the
ing in affairs of national legislation hence- proper time they should not be slow in
forth. The western men fairly tested their
repaying him. Socorro Chieftain.
strength on several occasions during the
late congress, and as a rule the result was
District Attorney 8. B. Newoomb.
most encouraging ; this was the case even
JudgeS. B. Newcomb has finally dewhen several of the west's representatives cided to accept the appointment as dis
had fallen quite under the influence of trict attorney for this district. When
the shrewd New England politicians, wired from Santa Fe asking him if he
"the fathers of congress," as they have would accept if the appointment were
been styled.
But new men and new tendered him, he replied by telegraph,
blood will play a prominent part in the "No." Both telegrams were delayed;
next congress, and already the western but upon receiving notice of his confirmamen, it is said, regardless of partisan tion by the council he has concluded to
political lines, have resolved to work serve. J udge Newcomb has filled the
unitedly together for the good of the west. office before with honor to himself
Speed the day.
and to Dona Ana county.
His

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

....

I
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S

Grave

And those In need of any

Ion

ffl

The Citv Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KmSCHNER, Propr.
DKALEK IX AIX KIHDS

STREET

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Hair Catting

The Annual Session bfglns on Sept, 1st.

Mew Mexico.

block, Santa Fe,

Office in

HLj TLX

W. L. DOUGLAS

I

I

I

I

IANTA

I

WM,

Assisted by

First-Clas-

- 35 ots

ArtlBt.

s

EDWARD I.. BARTLKTT,

Office over

HENRY 1. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
coarti of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
mj ail oaBiueu liibmNUHi to ms care.
a. e. posit, w. a. hawkins.
CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorney and Counselors at Law, Silver Cit
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
baslness iiitrnated to ear care, Practice In all
Che coarti ol the territory.
v. comwat.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Jepot!
MABIE, TODD

E. A. VlSKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"P," Santa Fe, N. M practice In sapreme ana
all dlitrict comrtJ of Mew Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Channnrv.
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. Practice In all the
uoans in tne territory.

I CO.'S

Office

Frit;

Wi

DENTIST.
Over

O. MU

Creamer's Drue Store.
. - 9 to IS,

OrriCH HOURS.

n

4

i

v

ri.Di.iT en

Jackson, Mich.

SPECIALIST,
Chinese
Vegetable
To those suifcrlnff from the

f fleets of any of the follow-in- s
tllscftSPB mid desire health
should write Leo Wing at

once. AU dlseasca peculiar
to women, faUinff weaknens,
lout manhood, nervous
nexanl dlBeases, seml- Tinl Wf'nknf.HH. vmilhtiil fnllv.
urinary troubles, kidney and liver troubles, heart dia
ciise, liidipffit'on, eheHt and nig trouble, consump.
tlon, bruiic.hllls, coiiuIik, colds, asthma, cntarrh, all
dlseiirics of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, dlscnses of a
private nature, fronorrhea, K'et. piles, tumors, cancer, sallrheum. rheuniatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlvcness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
ImldnesB. soreevrs, eruptions, tapeworm, tits, malaria,
and dlsciWL's of the generative orjjans.no matter of
how lontr standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not dpBpalr, hut kIvo LEE WING a call
and have a chat with Mm, which Is strictly conflden
tlal. Consultation examination free. Only a small
Bum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wine: remedies. Many testl
monlals can be found and seen at his oulce, or .Denver
Address.
papers.

Ja

Pamphlet work promptly and

JUDICIARY.

Chief Justice Supreme court.
,Jas. O'Brien
Associate Justice 1st district
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Lei
Associate Justice 8d district
J. R. McFia
Justice
district
Presiding
ith
Jas. O'Brien
Associate Jusiic 6th district
A. A. Freeman
U. B. District Attorney
E. A. Fiske
n. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Romero
lerk Supreme Court
Summers Bubkbart

exeonted.

neatly

furnished

Estimates

If

on application.

LEE WINC,
1343 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose
for

yon have manuscript write to

stamp

reply

LAND DEPARTMENT.

0. 9. Surveyor General
O. S. Land Register
Receiver Pubho Moneys...

Edward

F. Hobart
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Bkboir

Santa Fe, New Mexico, to

Cot. 8imon Snyder
Lieut. 8. Y . Seybubn
Lieut. Plummer

$500 Reward

th.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

IROU AND BRASS CASTINGS,

CO

ON MINING AND MILL

KL

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
'

OOS VALLE
warn
NEW

Jr.

old magazines to be bound
WANTED 10,000
Mexican's book bindery.
ANTED. 1,000 pounaa old type metal a
IVf
? v this office.

SALE.

F

O

m

MEXICO

all Eastern Markets than CalifornMo
A'D
or

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY cover. 300,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT

SiSaSSPsol
-

KlUUNES'i
famous
With an
iJiS
tomp-ea- s,
t
no malaria; no consu-.ptlPURE, and ABUNDAN?
n tho same land living cut in the Autonuu
For further particulars, address,

is

a rich,

chocolato-colore-

d.

!LJZ1?Z "ia
"

LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE!
It

loam. fn.m
andv wwu,

t. tr,tv iMt Uecp,

fATB

JM

1
1
Hr
unuenaiu
1

12
jime-muii- e.

-- A

at

Option blanks at office ol Nkw
Printing company.
OR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Book
at mo onice oi cue uauy hew m kxicah.
XfOR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at th
J? Daily Nkw Mexican otlice; paper binding;
IS; sheep binding, (4, in EngllBh ; 3.80 and f4.S
in Spanish.

IpOK

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

A. C. IRELAND.

FOB BALK.

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

may. REPAIRS

Forsaleby

OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements
cue onice oi Daily mew Mexican.

ING, PULLETS, GRATES BARS,. BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

CorrMpondaaea sollolta.

!

WE will pay the above reward for any case of Liver
Complaint, Pyupepfiia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Custiveness wo cannot cure with West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when tho directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give satisfaction. Bugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing SO Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits
The genuine manufactured only by
and imitations.
THE JOHN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

F

ORE, COAL AND ICMBEK CABS, BHA

muEsm

r--

iifvs

Every description of Book and

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Santa Fe, N.

Appiiuanon Bauum vts
niade early,asonlyona

ajfentwlll beappulnted
in this vicinity.

?

Book publishing

TERRITORIAL.

CLOSE riQUR!N&f

moB,
Tnm'msrinntiaat

.

LEE WING,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

ANTONIO WINDSOR

f

;

obtained bTtaKlnarn
ders turthe moHtpopular Corset-Wa'B- t
iiiade.
Is

Proprietor

Delegate In Congress
Ahthokv osxfh
Governor
L. BBiDror-- J Peimcb
B. If. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartlett
Auditor
Pedro Pebaz
Treasurer
J. R. Paler
W. 8. Flbtchkb
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bnreaa ol Immigration
TJ. B. Int. Key. Collector
h, A. Hushes

Commander at Ft. Marcy
Adjntant
Quartermaster

ARCHITECT andCOHTBACTOB

i
Wsfc1
eC
Br1'

U. S. ARMY.

ramlsfca

Aii.ii("

FOR LADIES

Totaaao, stations. Mtt,

plloatlaa.

atmnpe'!

pr.d othrr fjioeinl
tios fur Ct'iiurmcu,

itufti.iii.

Employment

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

SOLD PENS

sTrMh Oanalas a Bpaolalsy. Via (Hfara,

Mans and BpaeUrtt..

D. W. MANLEY,

.

0:1

.Profitable

O. S.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court Rouse
Will practice In the several Coarts of the Ter
ritory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

no

ZE3

ZfX&C

WILLIAM WHITE,

Depnty Sarveyor and 0. R. Depaty Mineral
Sarreyor.
Locations made npon pabllo lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Kirscbner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

SSHOl

Kintcrt, anl

DUDROW

Collection! and Searching Titles a specialty.

T.

$3

N.

Feed and Transfer.

A. T. 8PUKLOCK, Prop.,

OKO. W. KMAEBIL,
the Sena Ballding, palace Avenue,

LAKY

FRANCISCA

MOTHER

Sold by
W.l.DOlJCIiAS, l$racl)
J.G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe

We solicit the patronage of the public and
guarantee natisiactiou.

MAX FROST,
irrOBMiT at Law. Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

-- Foi information, address,

OF

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

RALPH E. TWITCHKXL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FF BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

Jiuian BarLierSliori

Shaving; . 15 ets.

the

by

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

WORK SECOND TO NONE
IN TOWN.

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.

reet.

-I-SISTEES.0FL0BETT0I-

IAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

F1""h1 Lmb8rS
floorta al th. l.weal Marat
flows and(DoorsEO,lh
A iso oarry .n a general Transfer baslneis and deal In
Hay and Grain.

Sr.

8

Our Lady of Light!

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Tal

SAN FRANCISCO

'Frisco

ACADEMY
OF
CONDUCTED

Of

to eall on him.
ON

Bmutor

on

Dar 8ts.

G

r&

S--

Wt

Oar. Water and

la hli line would do well

WAKTO IT

and tn

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

article

a.

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair
ma
ing: done promptly and In a Orstolass

MONUMENTS
Heit

6

ner; filing and repairing saws.
Bhop, four doors below Schnepple's,

.BAKCItOO .THSCT,

Ike

O

v

g

Isanti

S:.sa

w

Marble and Granite

If

O

SIMON FILCER

Us

Sli

l

MAirVVAUTUBBBI

KndertakeH-and-i-- E

GENTS'

3

I8

EVmEDY

FlSf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

JNO. HAMPEL,

J. W. OIJNGER.

The old reliable merchant el Santa
Fe, has added tersely te
tail stock of

1000 Miles
on

mil

i

HI

11

rri Tzar TP

on

S

-

PLUMBING xHD GAS FITTING.
Improve the sidewalks and clean up
the street.
Where is the chain gang
st cl
wor
Lowest prices and
that it is not kept at work on the public
thoroughfares?
LOWER TblHCO ST., SANH'K

Lawyer, Santa Fe, Mew Hexlce.
second national nana.

Is

Pre-empti-

E

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlU
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipplesand Files. It is cooling and. soothing.
Hundreds of cases have- been cured by
it after all other treatment bad failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

fin, Tar and

o

growing interests of
the ric'i sud promising
Coming stuto ol New llesioo.

SANTA FE.

Printers' stock for salt at the Niw
Mixicax offiija.
and Lest jo work in the territory and . just excellent binding at the
Niw Mixru printing office.

110

by
Lo.

T

g-- a

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

I inert

xt

A8peciarythe

17?"po;j. Tho Contury, Ecribnors, tbo
North American and all other magazines
e
bound in
Mow Give Attention
style and cheap at the
To the purification of your blood, for at New Mexico bindery.
no season is the body so susceptible to
the benefits to be derived from a good
Job Printing
medicine, as in March April and May.
Merchants sud others are hereby re
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the people's favorminded that the New Mexican is pre
ite spring medicine. It stands unequalled
to do their printing on short notice
for purifying the blood, curing scrofula, pared
and at reasonable rales. Much of the job
the
salt rheum, etc., regulating
kidneys
mw going out of town should
and liver, repairing nerve tisanes, streng- printing
come to t::e New IIexf'an office. There
whole
the
and
body, in no
invigorating
thening
better excuse for sending out oi
as well as cheoking the progress of acute
town for printing than there is for sending
and chronic disease, and restoring the
for groceries or clothing. Out mer
afllicted parts to a natural, healthy con- away
ants should consider these things. The
dition. If you have never tried Hood's
Nsw Mexican is acknowledged tho lead-in- g
Sarsaparilla for your "spring medicine,"
paper oi this section. The patronage
do so this season.
oi the people will enable us to keep it 60

ofNxj nrg

is

111

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

Hinail

Jr..

oriinto. t

S
A

.

0)

t

One Term Principle for Office.
Hon. Justo B. Armijo of this county
favors the
ANN1VEKSAKIKS.
principle for county
ollicers. The arguments Mr. Armijo
March 11th.
makes in favor of such a system are sound,
Bosn : Robert Paine, 1713.
and if put in force in the territory would
Tasso, 1544.
John Peter Niceron (French result in great benefit to the people. Albiographer), 1U85.
buquerque Citizen.
Died: Prince GortschakofT, 1S83.
Chas. Sumner, 1874.
An A 1 Appointment.
Francisco Chavez was on March
Col.J,
in
1702
First daily paper
England,
4 elected superintendent of the peniten
tiary at Santa Fe. This is A No. 1 ap
of
a
Tiierb are numerous svmptons
pointment and gives the Chieftain pleas
perfect epidemic striking New Mexico in ure to state that it has been made. Col.
of
From
the way
city incorporation.
Chavez is one of the earnest workers of
Raton to Las Crucea aud from Eddv to
the Republican party and is entitled to
Junction City it is in the air, and it's all
recognition at its hands. There will be
right. It is in the line of progress.
some swearing, however, among the
So
Democrats over this appointment.
Tub Roswell Record is the latest can- corro Chieftain.
didate for public favor; it is a well printed weekly, issued at Roswell by J. D.
Proud of Its Work.
To the Republican, the New Mkxican,
Lea, and devoted to the interests of the
Pecos valley and of the territory ; it will the Socorro Chieftain, the Raton Range
support the principles of the national and the San Marcial Reporter the thanks
Democracy ; the first issue is a creditable LtheeoBle
fgj
tfltf Record.
the members of the 29th legislature the
fact that one of the laws most needed in
Senator Joiis C. Spoonkr, of Wiscon- the territory was one
taxing express com
sin, although in congress but one session, panies and regulating their charges. We
made a record which the northwest can have that law and take no little
pride in
well aflord to crow over. The brunt of
the fight we made for it. The Republican
future political battles for some years to will ever be found for the
people vs. mo
come is going to the northwest, and it is
nopolies. Rio Grande Republican.
safe to say that the nation will Bee more
of Spooner, ere long, notwithstanding
Hie New Superintendent of Instruction
the political accident which has now re- . Hon. Amado Chavez, who has been
tired him to private life.
appointed to the position of superintend
ent of public instruction under the recentTub collectors, sheriffs and assessors ly enacted school law, is one of the most
fees have been cut down to a small exprogressive school men in the territory.
tent by the 29th legislative assembly; He is a gentleman of broad and liberal
small favors thankfully received; but ideas and of thorough education, aud all
during the sessions of the 30th legislative his sympathies are with the cause of
assembly they must be cut down all American education. The Reporter be
around and the interests of the people lieves that Governor Prince has made a
must govern and shall gove-n- .
It is some wise selection, and that Mr. Chavez will
time ahead yet, but the earlier this good render great service in introducing and
work is commenced the better fruit it will popularizing the system recently estab
bear.
lished. San Marcial Reporter.

iflstiti'ASSEU

R

first-clos-

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 11.

$1.25

I

i

record during former terms is au excel
lent one. Evil doers stand in wholesome
fear of him. As a conscientious prose
cutor be has few equals and no superiors.
Violation of the laws will continue to be
as vigorously prosecuted ns under Mr.
Wade.
His appointment gives general
satisfaction among the respectable citiThe Republican
zens of our county.
congratulates Dona Ana county upon the
excellence of the appointment. Las Cru-ce- s
Republican.

Boodle Killed It in the Demeoratio Houas.
The gambling license law was killed by
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post the recently ended legislature, but gambSaper in the Territory and has a large and growling has more lives than a cat. San Mar-ciing circulation among the intelligent and proReporter.
gressive people of the southwest.

Either andcr
a..... . the Desert Act, Timber Culture,

HARDWA

j

and Consumption
Coughs,
beyond question the greatest
! Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in I
a day. It will prevent Uroup, relieve Asthma ana cure consumption if taken s
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write
to V. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
I

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
aterable at the Government price, of

A COLD."

E

REMEDY!
DR. ACKER'S
ENGLISH
Is
of all
Colds

FOB 8ALK BY A. C. IBZLAND,

(',

i:i its(n"ioiiulo':a-ioas- ,
liu'.upor

i for

one-hal- f.

THE GREAT

Fearless,

Can you afford to neelect it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter ? Axe you aware that

wKiiamim;nBiimiiaiiiaii;i:aiiB:i:Bii.i:'aiiiBWi:Hirr;i;HiH

FOR

SUBSCRIBE

that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
Do you know

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

In fact it is a

lime-sto- ne

rc&rlon

A
No snows; no Northers; no
"WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
h. 4 hM
xne year, ana rwo crops or grain; wneat, oats ana nariey Doing narvestea in June and corn then planted
THE. PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexioo.

NOTICE
Time for Kecevlne Proposals Extended to
March 18th. 1891.

wonEir

AND

Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned, until 10 o'clock a. m.
February -- 4th, 1891, for the building
of the superstructure (above water tables.
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 30 fect 8 inches stmare and two
stories high above basement, and will
have two wines, each 49 feet 2 inches by
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear
feet hv thirtrv feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmings, (corners
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone.
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar. Range, and Gothic Bond.
Separate proposals w ill be received for
each. Tlie mason worK, carpenter worn,
plumbing and heating, including ventilation. Bids by the same person for the
whole wark must state the amount for
each class separate.
All are described in plans and specifica
tions, which may be seen at the ollice of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids
reserved bv the board of trustees.
I'roposals to be addressed to the under
signed, at Socorro, JN. JU.
E. W. Eaton,
Secretary and Treasurer,

HICK.

Tka reajon whr a tsmu la afM r
bioum is a profound myitary indeed, It ku
own very oiearij proreB. mat sua la,
But some women
are eonitant- l- in mnh a
nervous, irritable eondition that tka lightest
thing annoys and startles tkem. Tka cause of
uu unronunaie state or affairs is usually
owe functional derangement; soma dlstrees- aat or painiui irregularity, soma derange-Bun- t
or peculiar weakness incident to Eei
Bex ; or, it may be due to inflammation, ul- aeration or displacement, of some of the
pelvie risoera, or to other organic lesions
aex. JVom whioherer cause
Iieculiar to her
arise, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-nio- n
is a potitive remedy, to certain in its
curative results that its manufacturers sell
it, through druggists, under a guarantee of
its giving satisfaction in every case, or
'or it wiu do prompuy re"M;r. If"
As a soothing and strengthening
funded.
nerrlne, "Favorite Proscription " is uao-and Is Invaluable in allaying and
aualed nervous
exoilabilitr, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and
other distressing, nervous symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and organio
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and
Mvrur

7.

Copyright,

1MB,

by Woaxs's Dis. If as.

The Press
(NEW YORK)

FOR 1891.
6

R

PrERCE'S

"

PELLETS

or Cathartic according to size of
By Druggists, 15 cents a vial.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist EpiscopaiChttbch. Lower
Ban Francisco St. Be. Q. P.
Fry Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Ohuboh. Grant St. R ev.

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
Gardens.

Hlt

Chubch of thb

0

Faith

Epis-

Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ), residence Cathedral St.
Congbboational Chukch. Near the
University.

FEATERNAL

OEDEES,

MONTEZUMA LOBGB. No. 1. A. V. A A
Meets en the first Monday of each month.
8ANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons,
month.
SANTA
FBI COMMA NXtERY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
vi poh,ii iuuui.il,
SANTA FB5 LODGE OF PERFECTION.
No. l. 14th degree A. A. 8. E. Meets on the third
monaay or eacn montn.
AZTI.AN LODOH. No. 8, X. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, E. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GEKMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tneidays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
month.
M.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

1

pages,

WEEKLY

SUNDAY.

DAILY.

All'.
e.

20

pages,

cts.

4

8

or

10

READABLE PARAGRAPHS
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, remilatea the bowels, anc
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e

0

S3
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S
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m

s
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3 s.p.

.

saa
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5

5-

throneb line
via
l'aao and Biirrton, whicu makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles,
Pullman tourist sleeoers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- ton, without change.
The Frisco line, in connection witn
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St,
Louis and bevond.
(i. r. .Nicholson, li. tr. & 1. a., a., a.
& S. F. K. It. Co., Topeka, Kas.
1

That Hacking Congh

THE PRESS

4

Pronounoed Hopeless, let Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote: "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on my
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated
in consumption. Four doctors gave me up
saying I could not live but a short time. I
1.00 gave myself up to my Saviour, determined
Weekly Press one year,
if I could not Btay with my friends on earth
Send lor The Press Circular.
I would meet my absent ones abote. My
Sample free.
Agents wanted everywhere husband was advised to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Liberal commissions.
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
AddreBS.
bottles; it has cured me and thank God I
THE PRESS,
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
Potter Building, 88 Park Row.
bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug store, regNewTork. ular size, 60 cents and $1.
Twice a Weak for a Dollar a Year.
Wu will puy Hotel bills
The Weekly Republic of 8t. Louis will
Kollroatl lures to
to its subscribers twice a week during
SPRINGS go
November and December, one sheet of
And Charge no Fee
USERS
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
For any case we fall to cu re of what is common-lanother every Friday. This will give the
t.ha
"ikMIinif
HABIT." which In
fallen
cludes the habitual use of Opium, Morphine,
readers the news from one to five days
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
INSTITUTE, hui Britinua, ana
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
or what day issued. The
Big O is acknowledged where printed
the leading remedy for
will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
r7.. Oonorrnuea A olaaU price
The only saie remedy for the usual commissions to agents. Adg'
HQ. "
ffauirtDHM
eneorrhoe orWhltea
..Miu,rlH it anri foal dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
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SANTA FK SOUTHERN
GRANDE BAILWAY COS.
Una to
Bcenlo Bonte of the West and Bhortest

Mall and Express No.

and

1

pm
p.

7:80 am
6:20 am
12:26 pm

..Santa Fa, N.M...
v.nnnnla

pml D

Serviletta...u

Lt

siso pm
4:46 pm
B
Alamosa
8:26 pm
VeU
La
ami
9:80 pm
:00 ami B...0uoharaJO...
11:60 pm
.
..rvaDio
am
4:05
1:65 am
1:20 am ..Colorado Sprl-- fs
6:08 am
lUnvM
Lt 11:80 pm
am
7:00
Mo.2dd
a:'AJ pm Kansas City,
8:46 pm
. . .Bt.
QB1B....
9:00 am
8:80 am Lv
19AA rtnnvar.ColO..
Ar t:S0
6:45 am Ar
.Chicago, in, u m
Lt 1:00
1:00 am Lt
Ar 2:65 am ...Pneblo, Colo .
6:lt am Lv
baiiaa
10:80 pm
7:45 am Ar
Ltadvllle..
7:b0
pm
Lt
2:10 am Lt
...Paeblo, Colo,.
Ar 2:66
6:20 am
Balida....,
10:46 pm
0:80 pm
10:00 am
8:16 am
7:10 pm 8t'Lake,Clty,Utah
am Ar
10:40
ugaen
LT
pm
10:46 am Lt
Ar 6:80 pm oa Ahv Oarden...s.
10:46
2d
pm Ar
day
LT e:uo am dan Francisco,
and ticket office ander the
Inf orplaia, where aU ticket
Oapltal HotelTeornerof
mation relative to thrown 'wirttiind
be oheerfaUy given and throng- - Fe to
new chair can Hanta
OacharajHnotion! Through Pallman sleepersn
Passen-between Paeblo, LeadvlUe and Ogden. Pallman
take new broad gaage
S-fofDenver
frnm Cachara. AU trains now go over
by
Comanche pass In (UyUgutT . Berthsw seoared
HAn Hint
telegraph.
pm
am

CLOSING OF

Ha closing going east
Mall olosee going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

ances ok Earth. Full particulars sent in l'LAiM ssalso
amrsLor- -, Address
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
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4:16
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critio and chronicle of the events, doings,
spoken
IntaraatoL and tastes of the fashionable world. It
is always up to date, and carries with lt the atmosphere of the metropolis.
In purity and power of Literary atyle it has
no equal on uiis vuumubub.
a wnritfthla Hvmrjoaiiim of wpll.hrpd aaftlret
deftness and daintiness of touch; strength, independence and originality of thought; okrefined
oausuo comment; pnuaucy
jent;
bamort
atorlea musical, dramatio, literary and
abort
art -- ritlnlam. and tODical sketches. ,
Tha fame of its Financial Department.
subas the most reliable authority on financial
investments and speculation, ts world-widjects,
T.- local: berna the rec
ia hv nn
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Ask lor Scott's Emulsion and take no other,

bes

p'formancs.

are weak, billions, dyspeptic, constipated or
rheumatic, would ofteiir b guided by tha experience of Invalids who have thoroughly tested
llostetter's Stomach Bitter., they wouM in every
instance obtain the s;eilHt aid derivable from
rational nu'diciueg. This nv diclne ts a searching and at the same time a thoroughly safe remost raisins.
medy, derived from veget iMe sources, aud possessing, in conscuueuce of its basis If ntire
spirits, properties as a medirieal stimulant not
Eupepsy.
to oe lounu in iqu nery local outers auu sttmuThis is what vou ouelit to have, in fact auts olteu resorted to by the debilitated, dyaaud languid,
peptic
life.
to
Thou
have
must
it,
enjoy
fully
you
sands are searching for it daily, and mourn'
First-clas- s
binding and job work at the
ing because they find it not. Thousands
upon thousands oi aouars are spent annual' best and largest printing office In New
ly by our people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. And yet it may be had Mexico done by the Nkw Mexican Print
bv all. We euarantee that Electric Bitters. ing cofnpanv.
it used according to directions and the use
persisted in. will brine you good digestion
The flying thi ef may not be a popular
and oust tliedemon Dyspepsia ana install in
stead Eupepsy.
We recommend Electric man, but he generally has a large follow'
Hitters for Dvsnensia and all diseases of Liv ing.
er, Stomach anil Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and
$1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr, Drug
Book binding to the Queens taste and
gist.
at American prices at the Nkw Mexican

book bindery.
Round trio tickets to Las Vegas hot
lor
and
good
return,
ninety
days,
springs
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
on sale at $ 5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.
for sale at the New Mexican printing of-

It is quite probable that you may need

the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indifinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayer's
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

so
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mamriaatiHt
Every newsdealer will
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in America and Europe.
It if requested. Newsdealer
keep and supply Ameriean
News Co., 89 Chambers
supplied by the
Street. New York, and by all other news companies.
Regular subscriptions may be sent direct
to office of publication, or through any newsdealer
or subscription agency: One year,$4.00; sbc months,
12.50; three months, l.su, samples tree,

TOWN TOPICS.
34 St., New Ifork City, tj. Y.
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L. A,

ilank
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Buffering from the effects of yontbful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, loHtraanhood,eto.,IwUl
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing toll
ours. FR EG of charge. A
partlenlars for home
splendid iredical work ; should be read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated Address,

Prof.
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ZHoodus, Conn.

John F. Victory.

Catron, Knaebel A Clancy.
Edward L. BartlaM.

notice

Mam.
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Silver City, New Mexico.
FREO.O.

A..

Frost.

MOSES,
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San - - Felipe
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BW MARAOntKNT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

Second

National Bank.

J. W. Sehaflald, Flra and

fe.ao to

a!oo per day

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

THE i NEW MEXICAK

OROCERIES.
W. N.

Immsrt,

Oar tw right J Oris

No. 8.
old, Ne.

i

HARDWARE.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

W. A. MeKensie.
M. D. Frana.

I

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and.
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

GENTS' FITBNI8HING.

CLOTHI.VO

Sol. Splecelberg.

C. M.
A. C.

Creamer.

Jr.
Ireland,
.

..

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

late 28th legislative Rfen- -
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BEST :: ADVERTISING

T

New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
U

the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

tlon.

Fearless, free, consistent

Hlaitseditorialopin-
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete,

--

g

cr

?A

;
Specially
JCX
devoted to the
growing interests oi
JD the rich and promising
coming state of NewMekico.
'

EVEBTB0DT

WAHT8

bindery

w

con-

bank, railroad, record, and all description! of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of
'
material kept con-- r

A
t

itantly In

IT

ftaws ot New Mexico
Ul

first-cla- ss

nected with the establlsh-- ,
ment. Ruling and binding of

;.:

Points Cast.

County, OaL

O. M.
Wlndsar BMak.

HAMFSON,

1SS,

rui sals

flaaaasai afal Bgin
S-H-

TD,

OI

At the New Mexican Office.
i

:: MEDIUM

The

SUBSCRIBE FOR

All

W. METLEET Propr.

Life.

Abe Geld.
Homestead No. 2476.
I
N.
M.,
Santa
Land Office at
Fa,
HISCKLLANEOCrS.
February 21, 1890.,
Nntica is herebv eiven that the follow
A. T. Grlgf
Co., Fnrnltnre, e.
tin. tar. --ravel roefl-- c Ae,
ing named settler has filed notice of his Jnu. A.
Mnjler, mllinery and faney foods
intention to make final proof in support Hiss
jr. acnneppie. ssaaerj.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
A. Kiraehner.
Meat Shop.
Undertaker Emhalmer
made before register and receiver at Santa John Olincer,
.
Doyie. Book Store,
Fe, N. M., on April 13, 1891, via: Jesus
J. Weltsner,
Gonzales y Roival for the sw Hi Bee. 32,
rischer Brewing1 Co., Breererjr.
J. G. Schumann, Shea aferohanw
tp. 10 n, r 11 e.
Rni. Low Itski A. Son. Ldverr Stable.
He names the following witnesses to Dudrow
ft Huf hes. Transfer Teams, Cm
and
residence
upon,
Drove his continuous
ana Lamosr,
V
:
viz
cultivation of, said land,
HOTELS.
kruz
Francisco
Juan Gonzales,
uarcia,
Gurule, Tomas Gurule, of Glorieta, N. M.
Alamo Hotel.
A. Xj. HlOKKISUfl,
Falaea Hotel.
Register.
Exchange Hotel.
Baoklen's Arnica Salve.
JEWELERS.
Thahnat. Halve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
B. Bplta.
cfculblains
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
J. R. Hndsoa.
corns, and all skin eruptions, nd posi
tively cures piies, or no pay require- -. xi
CARPENTERS.
ia minranteed to srive perfect satisfaction,
or monev refunded. Price 25 cents -- r
'
A. Windsor.
bos. For sal e at A. v. ireiana b.
Simon Filter.

And

&.

MERCHANTS.

DRUGGISTS.

BOSTON,

111 TrainB.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LABGB PARTIES.

INSORAN- G- AGENTS.

Suffer

NEW YORK,

BXFITTXD ANJ KBFORNlinRn.
TOURISTS' HEAIiyUARTBKS

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at

First National Bank.

With dvsoeDBia and liver complaint T
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. 0. M. Creamer.

CHICAGO,

Proph

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

BANKS.

'

THE SHORT LINE TO

WRICHT.Mana.er:

-

....

--

view..'

fe ADDRESS

T

i

GOLD MAGNET

Mfmnetlmm aad
aaaxaioaJ ettinlty, aad attracts gold mad
aoem u a.
manar
ordinary
AddrVu: A. w. orfSLLtr A oo,
n.wm.4mm

TIMMER HOUSE

Whit.

Wm.

M. Smith. I
0. M. Ha-p- so,
Com. Agt., 1,2-- 7
T. Helm,
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

LABEL
MKT

or looata mines,

NKW MEyiCAN PRINTING CO.

SURVEYORS.

H.

GENUINE

Zffifi

Bolts and Music Rebound.

Old

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

D. W. Stanley.

DINING CARS.

HARTSHORN)

BLACIC MAGIC

attention.

DENTISTS.

points in the Rocky mountain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

of Imits 'oris.

E

es

Flak.

K. A.

CHAIRS, and from

ST. LOUIS,
AUTOGRAPH.
OF

of Itlank Books uned by -'- erchants,
Hunks, County OQicialH, Mining and Railroad
Coniriics made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled aud printed to order. Music and M aga-inocatly and substantially bound. The best of
niAterfals usel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A ord k by mail receive vrompt

Oao.W. Knaabal.
K.
TwitahaU

Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and. because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and

Bleepless Nights
Made miserable bvthat terrible couifh.
Shiloh's (Jure is the remedy lor you. u.
M. Creamer.

Beware

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

Ail kinds

The

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS

WHY?

Will Yon

Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

.ijUKx,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt

J

Business Directory

WAD AS a LIKE.

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

other

has
typewriters whose me is world-widelwrfected this machine upuu simplified
Ideas.
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MAKEKT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tes
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWKE.
Unprecedented introduction; 3000 adopted
the Hist year.
SPISS.O. L. EVANS, Oen'l Agt, Denw.l

Bhlloh'i Titallier
Is what yon need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptom of
dyspepsia, trice ten and seventy-nv- e
cents per bottle. U. M. (Jreamer.

Are Tan Going EaatT
you will ask for tickets via

KECUNING

Higher Standard.

fice.

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-lze- r.
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

If

New and

A Mystery.

How the humau system ev r recovers fiomj
the ba I eltccts of the nauseous mi dlcltics oftcu
literally poured into lt for the supposltive relief of dynpt-- ia livercomplaint, cou.tlpatlon,
rhcBinatl-and other at. menu, is a myntery
The mivouief done by bad medicines is scarcely
lesB thau thnt caused by disease. If they who

mpAna

of American society,
ognized Journal
AntrtAlnfaff in all narts if thecountrv.

'PKBMANRSTLYCURKDbyoilng

w.ans

TO UEAK tlEN
MHHM

Here it is, and it fills the bill much bet- er than anything we could say :
"It gives me the greatest pleasure to
write you in regard to Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. During the past winter
THB JOURNAL, OF SOCIETY.
B. D. HANK, Proprietor,
I ha ve sold more of it than any other kind,
T.
trausmm (New Yobx) Bvebv
and have yet U1 find any one but what
of rafOery and evnlcUm to was benefitted by taking it. I have never
'Betmm the Hnef Hfe,
morality and hope."
nod gnat fawms of
had any medicine in my store that gave
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, clever- such universallsatisfaction." J. M. Ronev
est, most original, and most entertaining paper
aver published.
Druggist, Geuda Springs. Kansas. 50
A complete and perfect Journal for cultivated
men and women, being a topical and out- cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
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APPLIANCES

SUSPENSORY

NERVOUS
M
DEBILITY, ijOH OF VITALITY, LACK OF NEKVB
and
F0KUB AND VIGOK. WASTING! WEAKNESSES,
NATURE
1'KItSONAL
remit.
a
all those diseases of
and
Inn from ABUSES and OTHER CAUSES. QuickMANVIOOR and
Complete Restoration to HEALTH,
HOOD. Also for Rheumatism, all Kidhet Troubles
and many other diseases. The best Electric Appli-

Monday.
Ar 8:26
6 .20
2:46
12:10
10:28
7:2

ELECTRIC

on 90 Days Trial
Sent
EN (young or old! midorlng with
TO

ly except

La

it
a wonderful Flesh
Bet Kemedy for CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting1 Diseases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

"What is nobler that the drnma?"
' A wo i an's hat; it always eclipses the

he

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two

Consumption Cure.

Notice for Publication.

There is a suspicion in the minds of
citizens that the
several weather-strickecame out and looked at his
ground-ho- g
shadow three or four times.
Mr. James Lambert, of New Brunswick,
Illinois, says: "I was badly afflicted
with rheumatism in the hips and legs,
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
and would Insist on
I am all right
every one, who is afflicted with that ter
rible disease, to use Chamberlain's ram
Balm and get well at once." For sale by
C. M. Creamer.

3 9
a a

Mo.

n

a a

"as.
088

SSX
Scott's Emulsion
Producer. II the
is

1

The Rev. Geo. R. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our live to Sliifohs'

Soda
Is endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil
and IlypophotpMte are the recognized
agenta In the cure of Contumption. It Is
as palatable as milk.

they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

T

o

of Lime and

The Yost Writing Machine.

A Long Line.
Mother- -I am glad to see that you gave
2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have ust placed some your sister the largest piece of cake
on
suDerb Pullman palace sleepers
Little Boy The little piece hid the
between those two cities

It is

pages, 2 c

Within the reach oi all. The best and chepest
Newspaper published in America,

SSS88
nHoioi

3

HYPOPHOSPHITES

ty page paper, covering every current topic of
interest
Teacher What is a synonym?
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
Ah, my son, you do not know the
Bright Boy it's a word you can use In
good things of the Dally and Sunday editions.
shof being cut by your best friend
don't
of
when
one
angui
another
you
,
For those who cannot afford the Daily or are place
till you begin to shave yourself.
prevented by distance Irom early receiving lt, know how to spell the other one.
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
Why 'Will Ton
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
AS AN ADVERtTsING MEDIUM Are active, effective and pure. For sick Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
loss of ap- you immediate reiiei. rnce lucts., ou
Thb Press has no superior in New York, headache, disordered stomach,
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, cts., and $1. ' C. M. Creamer.

aaaaaa
a P.O.

s

Liver Oil and

should read it.
The Lover (about to propose) Thanks
I'm much more interested in the possible
decline of a woman.

Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
The Aggressive Republican Journal
Weguarantoe it. V. M. Ureamer.
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
A Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
Founded December 1st, 1887.
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
spring. Many further resemble the
Circulation over 100,000 copies the
flowers in that they come without being
.
DIXj-Tsent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Trim Thess is the organ of no faction ;
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
pulls no wires: has no animosities to from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper ad
avenge.
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
The most remarkable newspaper their "Keeping everlastingly at it" im
print. It is so large and clear that its
Success In New York.
The Press Is a National Newspaper dates can be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner to
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find reconcile the most fastidious to its com- no place In the column of Thb Press.
for a rear.
Thi Press has the brightest Editorial pages Danv sent to
It is
any address, postpaid, on
in New York. It sparkles with points.
of 25 cents.
The Pbess Sunday Edition is a splendid twen receipt

Mass

Ul

Of Pure Cod

The Student Here's a splendid, solid
old book, "The Decline of Man." you

Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, S. U. 0. 0. P.
Dally and Sunday, one Year, S5.00
Meets first and third Thursdays.
0 months, 8 00
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. TJ. W.
.45
Meets every second and fonrth Wednesdays.
CARLKTON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
3.00
one Tear,
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at Daily only,
1.00
four months,
t heli ball, south side of the plaza.
3. OO
8nnrty, one year,
B

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Tile Daily Hew Mexican

To Contractors and Kulldera.

The following item has been going' the
rounds of the press, and as Our druggist
C. M. Creamer handles the goods, it may
interest our readers :
Having had occasions to use Chamber- ain's Cough Reuiedv, it gives me pleasure
o state that I found it to be the best medi
cine for a cough I ever used ; in fact, it
cured me of a cough that had baffled several other cough medicines N. R. Burnett, Atalissa, Iowa.

Mi

Mexican Prihtirg

loiinn,

--

w

!

I

Nei Mexican

Tne Daily

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 11.

STILL IN IT,

Another Snow Fall Alone the D. St B.
A Tale of Wintry Woe from
the San Juan.

O

It lias been snowing again for the past
Mex
three days along the Colorado-Neicak with i pull mark at thli paragraph will ico boundary and throughout the San
know that it has been sent by special friend or Juan country, and the narrow gauge lines
make a
otbT persons interested In having them
in that region are in a plight. No train
careful esimina ion of the reading matter and
Its terms of subscription, in order that they may has come through from Antonito since
attracand
inducements
avail themselves O' its
Monday, and all Denver mail is again
tions as the best newspaper published in New
east, may become acMenico. and if livln
attractions or tied up in southern Colorado. For two
quainted with the ad entases and
this the most wonderful alley in the world.
days past the rotary snow plow and a
force of men have been at work between
Tres Tiedras and Antonito, but yesterday
it snowed so hard that work had to
for
fear
be stopped,
that the
snow plow itself would be stalled and
IY1.
rendered useless. The high winds that
accompany the snow almost blow the tire
uot of the engine furnaces. The
rotary plow, howevei) left Antonito this
morning to try it again. No train is expected to net through before Friday, even
should the storm abate, which now seems
probable. Supt. Helm, of the Santa fe
The Wb.ol.saL and K.tail
with
Southern, went north at noon
a special train going as far as Baranca,
taking Delegate Joseph and family and a
carload of furniture for the delegate's
hotel at Ojo Caliente.
The latest advices from Chama and the
country west of there indicate that it will
be fully twenty days before
the v.
& R.
G.
line can be opened to
covered
is
The track
Durango.
with from five to forty feet of snow, which
is being cut out at the rate of a mile a
day. The chief obstruction is between
Chama and Monero, a distance of
eighteen miles. In the meantime every
body is wearing snow shoes, and it is
feared that the people in towns weBt of
the range, which have now been cut off
since February 16 from all connection
with the outside world, are actually suffering for the necessaries of life. It is by
far the worst experience the people of
southern Colorado have ever had.
Anrtonncem-nt- .
a copy ol the New Mkx
Any person

where he lately relieved Mr. Carson as
The latter went east to take a
position, but not being able to stand the
eastern climate he has now been ordered to
assume charge of the office here,
succeeding Harry Manchester, who will
devote his time to the undertaking business. The change takes Mr. Griswold
to Kansas City, accompanied by his son.
The former will act as route agent out of
Kansas City for the time being.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ajent.

CREAMER

C.

DRUGGIST

Thin and impure blood is made rich
and healthful by taking Hood's Sarsap- arilla. It cures scrofula, salt rheum, all
blood disorders.

18.

IIUBIUHID

Santa Fe people will always patronize
entertainments of a high order, such as
the Uvide Musin company will present,
judging from the large number of seats
already taken. Those who fail to attend
will miss one of the greatest musical
treat the Santa Fe people have ever enjoyed.

KOTJND ABOUT TOWN.
VT

of Toilet

hinre in stock a line

Articles of every dencription;
also a fall line oi Imported Cigars & Imported,
& California W ines
and Brandies.

Flant fruit trees now.
Arbor day on Friday.
Enlarge the irrigation ditches.
City incorporation is the topic of the
times about town.
The merchant who does not advertise,
is none too desirable a business man.
Workmen are engaged in placing the
boiler and other machinery for the electric light plant.
The executive committee of fifteen on
city incorporation is in session this afternoon at the office of B. M. Bead.
For the usually blustering month of
March, the weather is very calm, no
winds of consequence having yet come to

Everybody admits we carry the hand.
lor gent stock in the territory
Tickets to G. A. R. encampment to be
in our line. Consequently
held at Deming will be sold on March 22
We iefy competition
in addition to the dates previously men
quality or in prices.
tioned.

!
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CON NfcCl IONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T.

4 S.

point eaat and south.
PRE8C01T JUNCTIOn-Preac- ott
Central railway, lor Fort

cott

F. KaMway

W

for all

& Arijona
bipplo and Fres

California Southern railway for Lot
CaliAngeles, ban Diego and other scuthirn
fornia points.
outhern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
HOJAVK
Uacramento and northen. California pointa.
BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change Is maae by sleeping car passengers
or

between ban Francisco and Kansas City,
San Diego and Lot Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourist, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
ride thence of but twenty
tarings, and a stagecanon
is the grandest and
three miles. Ihit
work.
nature's
of
aott wonderful

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Manager.
J. BoamaoK. Ueneral
n. A. Bissau., Uen. Pass. Aft
X. BlUT, Oen. Act. Albaouerqae, M. M. .

An

-

OFFICIAL WAIFS.
A law and order party is being organ'
ized at Las Vegas.
Advices from Albuquerque say that all
this week and next the district court
there will be occupied m hearing IT. S.
cases, and that no civil business will come
np for at least two weeks.
S. N. Dedrick has been appointed hide
and brand inspector for eastern Socorro
county under the new law. Colonel
Philip Mothersill, of Engle, has been ap
pointed tor eastern sierra.
Hon. Demetrio Perez, the newly appointed territorial auditor, is in Las Vegas, completing his $100,000 bond he is
now required to give. He is expected to
assume charge of the office in a day or
two.
The office of the superintendent of pub
lic instruction is a Dusy place lust now
Mr. Chavez is at his office at 8 :30 sharp
every morning, ana, navmg no clerk,
finds plentv to occupy his time. He has
thus far sent out over 500 copies of the
laws to tne various county school superintendents and school directories, and
yesterday addressed some 200 letters
to school book publishers throughout the
county calling for samples of text books
to be sent to the members of the territorial board of education for examination.
Heretofore several citizens desiring to
pay taxes but refusing to pay the delinquent penalty, have been unable to get
any settlement out of the sheriff and collector. The district attorney has just rendered an opinion authorizing the collector
to receive whatever tax is tendered, noting in the tax book stub the fact that
the delinquent penalty is not paid,
but this shall not interfere with
the country's right to enforce collection
of the penaltv, or any other particular
item of tax which the party declines to
pay.
To His long Beat.
Sam Eckstein, who died at Silver City
a few days ago of pneumonia, was a well
known old timer not only in Santa Fe,
but all through, the territory. He first
came here in 1862 with the column from
California, and after the war remained
here as a permanent citizen. In the early
seventies he was a stage driver on the
Barlow A Sanderson lines in New Mexico,
and his many old friends will regret to
hear of his death. He was a genial, good
souled man, kind as a child w hen not
aroused, but a brave and fearless man
when it required courage of the highest
order in the discharge of his duty. He
has been a citizen of Silver City for manv
years, where he leaves a family in com- lortabie circumstances, and where be was
buried by the members of McRae post
G. A. R.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day f&r the
production of everything that will conduce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Pigs was first produced
Jie world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more popular it becomes. ,

OKIE

T

Agent for

MOLINE

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
BUCKBOARDS.

Type-writ-

At Wo. 4

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

The Optic tells, how Miss Lizzie
Duddleston, daughter of a wealthy Chicago merchant, was a few weeks ago married
to a Scotchman named John Hogg, a porter of the I'ha-nihotel, Las Vegas Hot
Springs, w here the young woman and her
mother were guests in search of health.
The irate father has taken his wife and
daughter back to Chicago and Hogg has
celebrated the event by going on a protracted spree. An effort will be made to
annul the marriage contract. The Optic
says: "G. B. Hendricks, the justice of
the peace at the springs who married the
rich girl, under age and supposed by
many to be feeble minded, to the utterly
worthless porter of the Montezuma, had
very little regard for his own duty or for
the good of the community in which ho
resides."
There was no murder of a station agent
or of any one else at Colmor. Ttiere
was a man shot there on Tuesday morning. He was agent of the railway company, his wound was in the fleshy part
The only Complete Stock in the
of his band. He said that he had been
shot and robbed, by a gang of Mexicans City.
of course, and that he bravely drove them
off, running the whole mob across the
Dissolution Notioe.
prairie. No one believed the story, and
it is the unanimous opinion of all who
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes, freighthave beard bis tale thut there was but ers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is
one man present at the shooting and this day dissolved by mutual consent.
robbery ; that this one man suffered in C. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
the flesh and the company suffered a settle and collect all accounts. A continlittle in the financial way. Springer uance ef the patronage and business of
Stockman.
the patrons of the old firm is respectfully
Albuquerque Citizen : The county jail solicited. Persons indebted to the old
is brimful with prisoners, thirty prisoners firm will please settle up the earliest possiin all eight of them United Stated, six ble moment.
C. W. Dudrow,
charged with adultery and two with selFrank H. Hughes.
ling liquor to Indians. The balance are
Santa
M..
N.
Feb.
Fe,
12, 1891.
territorial two of whom are murderers,
James Mullen who killed Saraual
at the city jail Christmas afterAT THE COURT HOUSE
noon, and William M. Davis who killed
Albin Johnson at Gallup three years ago
last Christmas ; two are crazy people
Mrs. C. Pishenot, of this city, who wandered from her home, was found at Wallace and brought here last Saturday afternoon by a constable, and Francisco GarTHE OVIDE
cia, of Atrisco. The remainder are charged with burglary, forgery, grand larceny,
cattle stealing.
Rumors have been afloat for several
Personally Managed and Directed by
days, that owing to la grippe or pneumonia epidemic, all the mines at Finos Al- MR. ROBERT E. JOHNSTON
tos and in the vicinity of Silver City in
Composed of the following Eminent
Grant county have shut down, and that
Solo Artists;
a panic existed there. By a gentleman '
who returned from that region
and
w ho ioeKeu over tne situation
very carefully, this is positively denied. There is
no aoubt mat tins nas been the worst
winter experienced in New Mexico for
The Great Violin Virtuoso,
many years, and there have been more
than the unusual number of deaths owing
ANNIE
LOUISE TANNER,
to exposure, insufficient food, and lack
The American Nightengale. Posesslng the
01 medical attendance, but no panic exmost phenomenal range of any soprano now beists, and all the principal mines are work fore the
American public.
a
mil
with,
lorce.
ing
Good flowing wells at a deDth of from
KARL STORK,
800 to 1,000 feet are considered practicable
The Herman Baritone. First time la this
an
prontaoie. Koswell has one well couutry.
time lied and a score of others onntractfiif
INEZ PARMATER,
ior 10 oe Burnt as soon as the necessary
machinery arrives. The well of Jaffa
An Eminent Mezz Soprano.
rrager & Co. has a good flow of excellent
water procured at a deoth of 207 feet.
EDUARD SCHARF.
The formation of the whole oountrv in
A Superior Solo Pianist.
and around Roswell shows that this well
is no accident, but is no more than ano
The Programmes are Especially Arranged to
one at an conversant with geology antici- Please all Classes.
pated. Roswell Record.
Iwo men visited the house, of Mrs.
Aruiur Henry, on Silver avenne. Alhu
No extra charge for reserved seats. Box sheet
querque.durine the absence of her husband
who is away on a hunting trip, and robbed open Monday morning March 9 at Ireland's
Drug store.
ner 01 cnange amounting to about $10.
The experiment of sowing winter wheat
nas proven a Dig success in San Miguel
GEAY'S OPEEA HOUSE
vuunry.

FRESH
GARDEN SEEDS

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL

DAT OR NIGHT.

HOTJKS

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

D. Allan,
John
Lawn Grass,
Alfalfa, &c. Real Estate Dealer,

Flower Seeds,

In Bulk and in Packets.

Friday, March 13, '91

MUSIN

CONCERTS,

SANTA FE, N. M.

$1.25

Admission,

The Ovide Musin Concert company, the
par excellence of all musical organizations
traveling in America this season ; at the
court house t nctay nish t.

Wednesday, March 11,

DREADFUL PSORIASIS

TWO SISTERS

Covering Entire Body with White Scales
Suffering Fearful. Cured
by Cuticura.
My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my
test cheek, spreadiuK across my uose, and almost
covering my face. It ran into my eyes, and the
pbysictan was airald I would lose my eyesight
auoguter. it spreaa an over my neao, aim my
nair ail tan out, until jl was
entirely bald beaded; lt then
broke out on my arms and
shoulders, until my arms were
just one Bore. It covered my
entire body, my face, head,
and shoulders being the worst.
The white scabs fell constantly
from my head, shoulders, and
arms; the skin would thicken
and be red and very itchy,
and would crack and bleed
if scratched. After speLding
many hundreds of dollars, I
was pronounced incurable. I
heard of the (Jutichka Rkmk- dieh, and after using two bottles of (uticura Re1 could see a
solvent,
change; and after I had
taken four bottles, I was almost cured, and wheu
I had used six bottl.ts of Ccticuka, Resolvent,
one box of Cuticura, and one cake of Cuticura
Soap 1 was cured of the dreadful disease from
which 1 had anfiered for Ave years. I cannot
express with a pen what I suffered befoie using
the Remedies. They saved my life, and I feel
lt my duty to recommend them. My hair Is
as good as ever, and to is my eyesight,
Mrs. ROBA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

description of your property with ine.

HOTEL CAPITAL,
SA.3sTJ?-A-

.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Healtliy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly
Concert in Front of the Motel, in the Plaza.

Rates, $1.50 and $2 per

Day.-:-Speci-

Rates for Regular Board.

al

U. TAMO NY,

And under the Management of

DENMAN

THOMPSON

&

GEO.

W, RYDER,

0
The Press and
" 'The

Public Recommend it,

Two Bisters' will

do the human race

good.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About

The best adTertlsInt
the
entire southwest, and glrlng each
the
and
earliest
tallest report
day
of the legislative and eonrt promovements
and
ceedings, military
ther matter! of general interest
ccarrlng at the territorial capital.
medium In

The Great Southwest
year farmers netted 100 to $200
WhprP last acre
for fruit, grown on land that
per
y
can be duplicated
for (30 per acre.
Ave tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12 per
WIlPPO
IICI
ton, was grown on land tne like ol
which can be bought for $16 per acre.

0

THEppiCA!
fta Fe.

H-

-'

Connected with the establishment
is a Job office newly surnlshed with
material and machlueey. in which
work is turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any,

EVEEYBODY"wAirrS IT.

many, many other prodnots, stich as
UhppaC sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
the summers are cool, the winters
UkppA
is iici c warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
tliere 18 tlie best opeuuig in the worl
WIippo
II IICI O for honest industry.
To W. P. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. & 8. F. K. it.
Or

HEtillY F. GIUEK80N,
A
&

T. 8. F. R. K.,
Agent,
Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud naving no landsof its own to sel
has no object In advancing the Interests of any
special locality, or iu giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mi ans prosperity to itself also, and is thai
naturally willing to aid t
immigrant as much
as possible

Immigration

623

Great Reduction Sale.

For the Next
we will

"A perfect museum of city characters."
of fun, Jollity and humorous situations."
"A small slice cut out of the real World."
"It is not loud, but expressive."
"It is a play for everybody."
A revolution iu dramatic
workmanship."

30

Days

PRICES in

GUT

1

'Full

0

75c St $1.00
Admission,
Bale of Beat! at Weltmer's Book Store

AT BISHOP'S
'

.

black-head-

r

Ml

Proprietor.

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"

i

I
STOPS THE PAIN.
Bank ai he, kidney pains, weakness,
rheumatism, and muscular palus relieved In one minnta hvtheCutl.
cura Anti-FaiFlaster. 26c.

Band

BY THE AUTHOR OF

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lenaons, Baianas, Malaga
Crapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.; Boap,
Poultry, Bulk and
25o. Resolvknt tl.
by the Potter
Canned Oysters.
Dbuoand Chimicai, Prepared
cWobatioh,
Boston,
Mass.
for "How to Tuna Hlrln T)lnnp " Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
OVSend
64 pages,
Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
and Celery.
PIM1'1'?,8'
red, rough, chapped, and
oily akin cured by Cuticura Soaf.
and
Pickles.
Jellies
Preaeserves,
SO

1.

IF IE, IsT.

Grand Dramatic attraction, the

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse
the blood of all impulties ami poisonous elements), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and
Cuticura Hoap, an exquisite Beautirier, externally (to clean the skin and scalp and
restore the hair), have cured thousands of cases
where the sheddiuir, of scalos measured a quart
ua,,., ,Uc iu utuciteu, uieeomg, ouruina, ana
Itching almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless
or all gone, suffering terrible. What other remedies have made such cures?

Leave

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.

OVIDE MUSIN SUBSCRIBE FOR

Wells-Farg-

J)ir.B

DKaf.KK

RACINE

Ovide Musin stands to dav in the verv
paper in all sizes and qualiforeground of the world's greatest violin ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
ists ; court nouae, i ruiay mgnt ; secure
your seats at Ireland drug store.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Ovide Musin is the only successful at tne New Mexican printing office.
violinist in this country since the days of
Ole Bull. Secure your seats at Ireland's
drug store.

foot-bill-

'

and wild tnikey In th
and bant bear, detr
magnificent pine fi rests of the Ban Franclac
mountains; or visit the ancient ralna of tha

i

y

Hail Gentle Annie Ktherial mildness
fresh vegetables and the
ccme
twitter of blue birds all hail the coming
of spring
The annual meeting for the election of
officers of the Building & Loan associa
tion takes place at 7 :30 this evening at
the court house.
The Cerrillos and San Pedro mail
stages now connect with all trains at Cer
rillos. A new Concord stage has been
purchased and will soon be put on the
line with four horses.
A letter from Mr. R. N. Piper states
that he will shortly arrive here with his
family and take up his permanent resi
dence here, engaging in the real estate
and abstract business.
The "Two Sisters," one of the strongest dramatic organizations on the road,
eighteen people composing the company,
will appear at Gray's
It is
everywhere highly spoken of by the
press.
the Weekly New Mexican
This paper is a
Review appears.
weekly in every respect, and just
the paper to send east to friends. Call at
the office of the New Mexican, buy a copy
and send it east.
The A., T. & S. F, city ticket office will
be abolished on Saturday next and the
tickets removed to the depot office. To
serve the wants ol tne city patronage,
Manager Smith will have desk room in
John Morton's commission house on the
plaza, with a telegraph wire connecting
with the depot office.
Now that there is no longer a call upon
the business men for contributions toward the plaza concerts, it is suggested
that it would be advisable to raise a fund
toward the lighting of the public streets,
especially those about and adjacent to the
plaza. Doubtless a very liberal arrangement could be made either with the Gas
cr the Electric ugnt companies to wis
end.
From the way in which things are
shaping themselves just at present, it
now seems probable that the woeful waste
of water that has been eoingon down the
Rio Santa Fe for weeks past will not be
Crawford Kseaprs.
permitted long. Storage reservoirs in the
Will 8. Crawford, the young Albuquer
s
will solve the problem, bring
quean for whom Governor Prince a few
thousands of acres of fruit land under
days ago issued a requisition on the gov
cultivation, and make the promoters of ernor of Utah, will scarcely be brought
the enterprise a pile of money.
back to answer the charge of embezzle
John Howard, who writes from Chica- ment preferred against him by Hosick &
Co. Crawford was arrested at Salt Lake
go, and says be used to live in New Mexico, sendB word that he learns of a syn on the strength of a telegram -- char
dicate being formed in the city by the ing him with the crime, and, hav
ing money, he had no, difficulty in securlake, backed by Kansas parties, which ing bis release under writ of habeas' cornroposes to take all military contracts for pus. He is said to have left Salt Lake for
forage, commissary supplies, etc., in Ari- parts unknown the night previous to the
zona and New Mexico. He says tha syn- arrival there of Constable Ed. Priest who
had been sent as agent to bring him
dicate will try and freeze outj by bidding back.
and
after
local
thai
contractors,
low, all
Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dressmake the government pay them a big
establishment on, Johnson street
making
is
for
information
This
published
price.
and would be pleased to have ladies of
what it is worth.
Santa Fe call npon her; she guarantees
o
A. J. Griswold, former
good work, fit and stylet perfect
La
from
is
Junta,
agent here, in the city
!

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

Mrs. T. B. Catron and children are ex
from
pected to arrive home
California.
D. P. Burnham, of the Palace hotel,
left last night for a month's trip through
southern California.
Walter M. Taber, the well known Glor- on
ieta ranchero, is in the city
business before the U. S. land office.
Hon. W. G. Ritch is in the city from
his Engle ranch . He reports his cattle
in excellent condition and has great hopes
of an active beef market this summer.
W. F. Dobbin, here on a visit to his
family for the past two weeks, departs tonight for Fort Apache, A. T., where he is
engaged in building for the government.
Good luck attend him.
At the Exchange: Perfecto Esquibel,
Conejos; R. J. McDonald, Las Vegas;
Jas. Carrett, Phoenix, A.T. ; Dr. B. Smith
and family, Alta, Iowa; J.B.Martin,
Kansas City; G. W. Buckingham, New
York; John Nadean, Chicago; James B.
Mahony, New York.
At the Palace : Geo. J. R. Humphrey,
Topeka; George H. Davis, Topeka; Carl
P. Pfaff, Chicago ; Mr. and Mrs. Pleuck-harColumbus ; Miss Merrick, Geo. R.
Ryer, Miss OUie Lewis, Harry L. Fox,
Miss Billings, Add. Ryman, New York;
J. R. Pierce, Denver; A. Minett, Las
Vegas.

FiA-isrzi- ,

Airs

ABSOLUTELY PURE

to Albu

Lu-na- s.

us. id.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Powder

-

querque.
Mr. E. T. Webber is due to arrive from
Denver in a few davs.
Richard Green, the coal man, is in
from Cerrillos on business.
Judge Waldo is expected home from
Kansas City
night.
District Attorney Twitchell left this
afternoon on a business trip to Los

S.

Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

PERSONAL.
S. D. Baldwin is on a visit

U.

Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and

-

Cocoa Shells

FKESeKIPTl

In FALL and WINTER GOODS

SPECIALS :
Dress Flannels, all shades, 671c. worth $1.40
Gilbert's 54-inJERSEY FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
"
15
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
50
:
Black
Stockinet Jacket,
$3 worth $6
Ladies'
ch

do

do

do

$5'

Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and

" $10
Child-ren-

s'

Wool .Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

IDy

